
IÎAXGE OF THERMOMETEU.
Following -was the range of the ther-

mocmter ett 'Mie Trap? office vesterday:
S A. M.. 67: 12 M.. 71; 3 P. M;, 76; 6 P. M-,
64; S P. M., 61; 12 M.. 53. Average tempera¬
ture. 66.

WE.ATH EK FOUECAST.
Forecast for Tuesday and Wednesday:
For Virginia.Partly cloudy Tuesday;

warmer in northern and eastern partions. |
Wednesday fair; fresh southerly -winds.
For Nora Carolina.Fair Tuesday and

Wednesday; fresh east to southerly winds.
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POPULISTS MEET |
AT SIOUX FALLS!

Delegates Already Ar¬
riving for Convention

TO NOMINATE BRYAN
The Second Place Will Probably Go

to Charles A. Towne.

REAFFIRM ST. LOUIS PLATFORM

There is Little Doubt That the Dec¬
laration of Principles There
Adopted Will he Endorsed, To¬

gether With the Addition of

Stroii«; Planks on Trust and

Imperia!ism Questions.

SIOUX PAULS. S. D., May 7.The dele¬

gates to the People's Party Convention,
who have already arrived, spent the after¬
noon in informal conferences and in visit¬
ing the tent in Which the convention is
to be held. This is an enormous tent, and

can seat S.O00 or 10,000people, and is rapidly
being put in shape.
Tiie convention will 'be called ?? order

Wednesday at 2 o'clock by National Chair¬
man Butler. For temporary chairman.
Governor Rogers, of "Washington, was

chosen, but he announced to-day that he
was unable to attend. This makes anoth¬
er selection necessary.
The principal talk to-day has been about

the policy to be pursued in the selection of
a vice-pre?;deni;3l candidate By those al¬
ready present there is manifested quite
a noticeable friendship for Hon. Charles
A. Towne, the Sìlver-Repubìican leader, of
(Minnesota, but there are some who con¬
tend that the honor should go to a Popu-
3 st. Senator Butler is among those who
are be.'ieved to favor Mr. Towne. In an
interview tie said:
".We are going to be liberal with the

'other parties who are co-operating with
us on general lines, in 1S36 we took Bryan
after he had been nominated by the Dem¬
ocrats. This year the People's party is

going 'to be the first party To put him in
tho field, and so far as 7 have been able
'to discover there Is very general dispo¬
si; i·in towards fjoir.g even further if need
be arid selecting ascàndidate for the Vice»
¡presidency who will be acceptable to the
Silver Republicans."
Asked if he did not refer in his remarKs.

just quoted, to the possibility of the nom¬
ination of Mr. Towne for Vice-President,
^ce Senator said:

BRYAN BY ACCLAMATION.
"1 t?o not go to the extent of mentioning

inames in regard to the Vice-Presidential
nominee. 1 have heard nò opposition to
in· nomination of Mr. Bryan to that po¬
sition and 1 have no doubt that the nom¬

ination might be made by acclamation."
On the Question of platform to be

adopted by the convent! m the opinion is
very penerai that the St. Louis.declara¬
tion of principles will be reiterated with !
variations and additions. *J
"We will express our opinions in no

ttneertan way in questions of trusts and j
imperiaism." said a United States Sen¬
ator, who is a delegate. "We will attempt
nothing now in this effort, nothing re¬

quiring a change in the Constitution."
The financial plank of the St. Louis

platform will be unchanged, and the gold
standard bill will be denounced. It will
?.· decl¡¿f*d that the Constitution fol¬
lows the Hag in the acquisition of terri¬
tory. 'Militarism will also play an im¬
portant part in the platform.
The matter of increasing the standing

army will be frowned upon as giving
the President the power to deprive voters,
of the rifrht of franchise.
The members of the National Commit¬

tee deny the report that the tickets to the
National Convention are intended to be
sold. They say the delegates will be given
all the tickets.

Middle of the Koaders.
CINCINNATI. OHIO. May 7..Two

Presidential candidates were talked of by
the leading (Populists'gathering.in Cin-
cit'.Eati to-night for the National Con¬
vention of the Middle of the Roaders.
They are Ignatius Donnelly, of Mime-
sota, and Wàrtbn Barker, of Pennsyl¬
vania. The convention will open on

lVednesday afternoon.

FILIPINOS AGGRESSIVE.
Two Attacks on American Garrisons

Repulsed.
MANILA, May 7..Two attacks on the

American garrisons in the Visayans have
resulted in the killing of loo Filipinos
and the wounding of two Americans.
At daybreak May 4th 400 rebels, some

armed with rifles, attacked Carman in
North Zoanara, in the vicinity of Catubig.
Company F, of the Forty-third llegiment,
was garrisoning the place. The enemy
built trenches on the outskirts of the
town during the night and fired volleys
persistently into it, until the Americans,
charging the trenches, scattered the Fili¬
pinos and killed 355 of them. Two Ameri¬
cans were wounded. This attack was pre¬
cipitated by the enemy's recent success¬

ful fight at Catubig. The garrison ?G
Catarman has been removed to the sea¬

port of Laguán.
A force of Filipinos, estimated to num¬

ber 200 men, armed with rifles, and 600
armed with bolos and operating four
muzzle-loading cannon, attacked Jaro, on

Leyte· Island, April 15th. which place was
garrisoned by twenty-live men of Com¬
pany B, of the Forty-third Regiment,
Lieutenant Estes commanding. Estes left
fifteen men to protect the town, and with
the remaining ten men he advanced on
the enemy in two squads, sheltered by the
ridges south of the town, whence they
stood off the Filipinos for three hours.
Then twenty armed members of the

local polie» force sallied out (to help
Estes' Americans. The latter, with the
police, charged the enemy, and altogether
they dispersed the Filipinos, and after the
fight was over buried 125 of them. There
were no American casualties.

BOOK OF DISCIPLINE.
Const it ut ionulty of the Amusement

Pnrnsraph Questioned.
OHTCAJGO, May 7..The session of the

Methodist General Conference to-day was
full of ¡ife, of brisk debate and some feel¬
ing. There was consternation among the
idelçgateg w<hen It was learned that the
{Daily Christian Advocate. had been
.hawked about on Sunday: there was vio¬
lent opposition to Dr. J. M. Buckley's
resolution directing that all articles on
controversie« uaik-r ttiscussiea by_ the

Conference be eliminated from the "Daily
(Advocate, and a resolution by fofhisr
Congressman M. W. Johnson, north Da-
.kota. giving the approval of the Confer¬
ence to the use of individual communion
.cups, was -crie*! down wit.ioat the :'or-
¦malUy of a discussion.

I t>. D. Thompson, manager of the paper.
.explained öhat the papers so:4 were back
numbers, that the pale was not authorized
'and that it would not occur again.
"Dr. Buckley's resolution concerning the

suppression of certain articles was pass«d
.by a vote of "23 to 27?. but not until sev¬

eral delegates had expressed themselves
very freely.
An attack on i<he amusement ciause in

the Book of Discipline was made in an

unlocked for way, by Dr. J. R. Price, of

¡New York, during the session. He ques¬
tioned the constitutionality of the amuse-

tOVnt paragraph Í24«) and asked that the
Commutes on Judiciary look into the mat¬
ter. In explanation Dr. Price said:
"I do not believe the paragraph is con¬

stitutional because it is a judicial ruling,
hut was not ¡delivered in a case on trial.
The paragraph was ndopted in 1S72 and
not as the result of a-trial."

CUBAN EDITOR KILLED.
Shot Down by an Assassin at the

Theatre.
GTDAR. PROVINCE OF SANTIAGO DE

CT'BA. May 7..Señor Alberti, editor of
the Don Claridades, was shot and kified
instantly by an unknown assassin at the
theatre last night.
Alberti was an active politician, and

his paper recently has been criticising the

action of the American officials, 'particu¬
larly the election orders.
Hidalgo, who killed Captain Smith, col¬

lector of this port, in January, was editor
of the Don Claridades. Alberti had re¬

ceived a threatening letter, which he ridi¬
culed in his paper.

MAYOR ASKED TO RESIGN.
Violent Attack From Pulpit ou Atlan¬

ta's Chief Executive;
ATLANTA, GA.. May 7..The City Coun¬

cil to-night adopted a resolution calling
on Mayor James G. Woodward to resign
his office. The resolution was the culmi¬
nation of a sensational sermon last night
by Rev. L. G. Broughton, in which the
minister made a violent attack on the
Mayor's .personal habits. The resolution
calls upon the Mayor to resign before the
next meeting of the Council, two weeks
from to-day.
The leader of the opposition to Mr.

Woodward .says he is in honor bound,
under the terms of a statement made last
summer, to resign. The Mayor to-night
declined to say what his action would
be. His term expires January 1st next.

Virginia Bills.
Washington Bureau, The Times.

No. 515 Fourteenth 'Street
WASH UN (..-TON. May 7..Special..Sena¬

tor Martin to-day introduced the follow¬
ing bi.Ws:
Directing the Secretary of t'ho Treasury

to pay to William E. Bailey, of Norfolk,
Va., çif»,(KK) for the loss of an eye caused
by negligence, on the part of a 'target
party of United States sailors and marines
at (target practice alt St. Helena, near
Norfolk; in ISfO; authorfnzing the payment
of ?·.G<^ to the Shiloh Methodist Church
for value of church property destroyed by
Federal forces during civi'l war;"providing
for payment of $40.000 to Edward Watkins,
Ohesterflekl county, Va., for stores de¬
stroyed by Union troops; for relief of
Ja-roes T. Caldwell, Of 'Richmond, Va,,
£2,590 for supplies se:ize<l by Union army
during civil war; for William Crosby, of
Augusta county, Va., $2.038 for stores and
supplies seize! by Federal troops during
civil war; providing for payment of $1,400
to Joshua Sherwood and Eliznibeth Gray.
'_>f Virginia, for supplies seized by Federal
troops, also a similar bili for the estate
of Henry Baker. Eredericksburg, Va., in
the amount of $.1.500.
Representative Eassiter to-day Introduc¬

ed a biil authorizing the. Secretary of the
Treasury to pay to William E. Anderson,
of Virginia. Ç21ÎU14, a balance due him as

captain in United States army during the
late Spanish war. This was Representa¬
tive Eassiter's maiden bill.

THE DEMOCRATS
OF ALBEMARLE.

A Mass Meeting in Advocacy of the
Constitutional Convention.Sen¬

ator Morris True Blue,

CHARLOTTESViELE, VA.. May 7.

Special..A largo mass-meeting of the

Democrats of Albemarle was held in the

court-Jhouse this afternoon, endorsing a

Constitutional Convention.
The meeting was called to order by the

Hon. John B. Moon, county chairman of
trie Democratic Committee. Mr. .Moon en¬

dorsed the actions of the recent State con¬

vention and pledged himself to use his
efforts as chairman to secure a large ma¬

jority in favor of revising the present Con¬
stitution. He urged the people to vote for
the convention on the 24th of May.
Hon. John E. Massey made the opening

speech to a packed audience. He favored
a convention and a now Constitution;
urged tlie people to turn out on the fourth
Thursday in this month and vote for the
convention. Said he: "We want a Con¬
stitutional Convention, and we are going
to have it; we want a Constitution framed
by Virginians; we want the people to have a

voice in selecting their officers, from con¬

stable up to United otates senator, and
we want the convention to abolish that
iniquitous system of voting.favored tho
open ballot." He said that he was a "a
friend to education, but did not want the
white man taxed to educate colored chil-
dren." His address was loudly chsered
from commencement to finish.
Mr. Massey was followed by the Hon.

George W. Morris, who opened his re¬

marks by stating that he had "always
been opposed to a convention, but, as he
had fought It. and had been whipped, he
.was there to say that he was with the peo¬
ple and wousd do all he could for the Con¬
stitutional Convention and a new Con¬
stituyo«.
The Hon. Nat. B. Early also made a

rousing speech in favor of a convention,
and "would go to his home in Greene
county fired with new zeal to accomplish
the object
Enthusiastic addresses were made by the

Hon. CR. W. Duke and others. There is
not the least doubt but what Albemarle will
vote overyhelmingly In favor of a con¬
vention on tile fourth Thursday in May.
Among the many who were on the court-

green to-day was Jonathan Pitts, aged
eighty-five years, the man who Mheaded-
up" a barrel of Albemarle pippin, apples
sixty years ago, which was presented to
Queen Victoria by Andrew Stevenson,
Minister to England. The apples were
raised on "Blenheim." the farm, of Mr.
Sevens, twelve miles south of CbBii»ttee-

CARNIVAL WEEK, RICHMOND, MAY 14 TO 19.

ST. LOUIS CHOSEN
FOR NEXT YEAR

Pharmacists Meet in Ses¬
sion in Richmond·

MANY DELEGATES

Ail Parts of the United States and
Canada Are Represented,

ARE WELCOMED TO VIRGINIA

Governor Tyler and Mayor TaylorEx¬
tend Greetings to the Visitors.

Busy Day Yesterday.Nomi-
natiiijj Committee Will
Make the Report at To-

Day s Sessions.

The committee appointed on time and

]piace of next meeting will make their re¬

port to the American Pharmaceutical As¬
sociation this evening. St. Louis Mo., is
*he place decided upon and the time, May
IMI.
There was some friendly rivalry "between

¡various cities of the East and West, but
>St. Louis won out. This report win be

made by the Committee at this morning's
session, and will be adopted.
All day Sunday and during yesterdiay

druggists from all parts of the United
'States arrived at the Jefferson, and to¬
day many more nre expected. The forty-
eighth session of the association was
.coiled to order at 10 o'e'lock yesterday
.morning by President Prescott.. The
.morning session was 'confined to business
of the. Council of the Association which has
clsarge of all the iplans and arrangements
for the entertainment of the guests and
¦the programme of the convention. The
council was in session several haurs, and
'their report was made at the afternoon
session, which was adopted.
I The visitors were driven, during the re¬

cess, -about the city and to various points
of interest.

'AiFTERXOQX SESSION.
The first general session of the Con¬

tention was called to order by President
prescott -at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
'Governor Tyler made an address of wel¬

come, extending greetings to the visitors
on behalf of the Commonwealth of Vir¬
ginia. Mayor Richard M. Taylor wel¬

comed the visitors to the city of Rich¬
mond.
i PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
President Prescott replied in an ap¬

propriate manner to the welcome ex¬

tended the 'Association on behalf of the

(State and city. The president then de¬

livered his address which was in part:
in coming together for the forty-

eighth »annual meeting, we join in hearti¬

est greetings of renewed fellowship with
each other, and in sincerest gratitude to

Almighty God for the prosperity of our

country and of our profession. The year
of our Lord nineteen hundred marks an

«ra -of advancement in commercial and'
-scientific opportunity. It belongs to us a«

a company of active workers to keep
step, well forward, in the march of
events. Therefore, it seems proper, so

far as the brief limits of this address
permit, to look over the situation of

pharmacy at the present and take ac¬

count of the work Immediately before us.

To inquire 'into"the nature of the work
of pharmacy we find that, of necessity,
(there are divisions of pharmaceutical
practice, and that there is the tendency
to an extension of these divisions. Be¬
sides the final exercise of pharmacy in
furnishing and adapting medical and
chemical supplies to consumers, there is,
secondly, the preparatory business of the
wholesale druggist, who collects and' dis¬
tributes medical merchandise over the
world, and, thirdly, the contributory ser¬

vice of the manufacturer. It is by virtue
of the function of the dispensing pharma¬
cist that the wholesale dealer and phar¬
maceutical manufacturer exist, while it
would' be hard to say which one of these
branches contributes the most to the art
and science ancTgrowth of pharmacy as a

whole. It is the union of them all that
constitutes the pharmacy of to-day, the
profession represented by this associa¬
tion. 1

THE DRUGGISTS' DUTY.
The duty of the apothecary is of

character,' integrity and discretion, made
more responsible by republican freedom,
and well indeed has the duty been 3one
by the body of good and faithful servants
at large in the years of the century
coming to a close. It is» an added duty
in the supply of medical merchandise to
consumers to regulate the prices of sale.
This is economics as applied' to the sale
of the materials belonging to a skilled
profession. People are properly some¬

what adverse to unskilled hands for the
supply of any sort of medicines. Tha
economics of pharmacy call for local or¬

ganization, friendly co-operation and
representation in national councils. No
one of the economical problems of the day
is entitled to a more careful study than
this of the drug trade.
The wholesale and importing trade deals

with all countries and peoples. It requires
a range of technical skill and experience
that it must largely gain for itself, with
the usa of special sciences, but poorly pro¬
vided ¿n universities hitherto, and now

only partly Indicated under the term
pharmacognosy. It performs a service of
extensive scientific import and wide eco¬
nomia influence. The impulse to literature
gained strength from English trade with
the East, stimuîated by the relations of
Britain with her colonies. The time has
come when the American drug trade is to
receive a stimuli in its relations to tropi¬
cal countries, and profit by the same with
characteristic adaptation of new methods.
To this end are -wanted all helps of physi¬
cal and plant geography, vegetable physiol¬
ogy and agriculture, botanical gardens,
drug plantations and analytical labórate
ries. Undertakings such as these must
have financial support, and among the
best business men of the United Sta'tes are
those most likely to furnish this basis, as
they see advantage to come of it. The
members of this association know persons
who are at once possessed of large capaci¬
ty in successful business and of quick fore¬
sight into the open door of scientific dis¬
covery.
In the third place, as. a distinct branch

of the profession of pharmacy ha« al¬
ready bee» «aum«rfttBd, «hawnacauiìcal

manufacture. The preparation of medi¬
cines is no less.a part of pharmacy when
In the division of labor certain persons do
nothing else. Therefore, it is feasible in

large establishments to organize investi¬
gations for the improvement of manufac¬
ture and the adaptation of materials.
As' the several branches of pharmacy

are the complements of eiach other in
service to the public, they arc contributors
to eacb other in suience. In the main
their interests are in common.

THE TEACHERS.
With tihe practitioners of pharmacy in

its several divisions of labor belong the
tea chiens of pharmacy and of the sciences
applied in its pradtice. Ph.'.rmacy has
been sometimes the parent and sometimes
the child of chemistry, of boitany, of phar¬
macology. The relattion of the apothe¬
cary's ant to ¡modern science is not es¬

timated at full ?-aüue. Research came out
of ¡pharmacy in 'the Haât century, and will
return thereto in the next. Actual busi¬
ness interest never works against 'the
interest of science an. .the final test With
the view of the extended range of phar¬
maceutical sciences, and the separate
branches of pharmaceutical practice, wa

should be ready to welcome the service
of specialists and to provide ¡for their
training, all in the field of pharmaey.
While colleges and universities*, in pos¬
session of libraries and laboratories and
museums and teaching specialists are the
natural centers of speoia'.iration and re¬

search, ¡these are also highly developed in
the large business establishments,
equipped as they "may be in the means

of investigatio.n.
LITERATURE FOR RESEARCH.

For sopciaMzation or research the first
necessity is the use of a library· It is
much of 'the educational value of re¬

search work that In order to reach a new-

fact 'the worker becomes an authority
upon a class of facts.
We have various organizations in

pharmacy. As in other pursuits, it seems

.for a moment) that interests suffer from
an excess of organization. But one con¬

sideration we can only regret, that the
organizations of 'pharmacy, one and all,
are not more widely and vigorously sup¬
ported. Forty-eight years ago an Ameri¬
can association of pharmacists had be¬
come as inevitable as the rising of the
sun. Since then every decade has given
added importance to this one general so¬

ciety, as a union of all specialties of
practice and study, binding their interests
together and co-ordinating the sciences to
the work of the day. A great opportu¬
nity lies before this body, appealing to the
professional spirit of every one who has
anything to do in pharmacy and offering
¦advantage in every part of the drug busi¬
ness. I desire to speak for an enlarged
membership, for hearty fellowship within
the association, for zeal in the work be¬
fore it. This is the one recommendation
that is made in the annual address of
your president his year.
In the "meeting now opening let us en¬

gage with cordial earnestness in the im¬
portant business before us, so equalizing
our discussions that every one may be
heard with the beat division of our time,
and we shall no: forget that we are here
for personal acquaintance, each with
every other. May the Richmond meeting
of lPOO, the second meeting in this city of
interest, be memorable for help and happi¬
ness to every member.
At yesterday's session there were about

one hundred and fifty delegates present,
representing forty-four separate organiza¬
tions. The membership of the association
comprises representatives from the United
(States and Canada, and has a membership
of about, sixteen hundred.
The Ladies' Auxiliary Committee has

been organized to entertain the wives and
ladies with the visitors during their stay
hare, and it is the desire that all the
visiting ladies meet the committee in the
reception room of the hotel at 12 M.
Tuesday. On Wednesday and Friday
they will visit the Confederate Museum,
the Valentine Museum, and other places
of interest. There will be some members
of the Auxiliary Committee present at
.the hotel during the wholo meeting in
order to carry the ladies to any points of
interest they may .wish to visit.

THE PRESENT OFFICERS.
Tho following is a list of the officers

of the association: President, Albert B.
Prescott, Ann Arbor; First Vice-Presi-
dent, Bowls C. Hopp, Cleveland: Second
Váce-Píesident, William L. Dewoody,
Pine Bluff; Third Vice-President, Henry
R. Gray, Montreal; Treasurer, Samuel
A. D. Shcppard, Boston; General Secre¬
tary, Charlea Oaspari. Jr., Baltimore;
Reporter on the Progress of Pharmacy,
C. Lewis Diehl, Louisville; Local Secre¬
tary, T. A. Miller, of Richmond.

THE 'PROGRAMME.
(Besides the business sessions daily an

elaborate programme for the entertain¬
ment of the attending members has been
prepared.
After the reading of reports, notice was

given of the offering of resolutions in
memory of the late Dr. Wallace Proctor,
of Philadelphia. These resolutions will be
offered by Professor J. P. Remington, of

(Continued on Third Page.)

TEXAS VISITED
BY SEVERE STORM

The Wind's Velocity Was Sixty Miles
an Hour and Great Damage Was
Wrought.Brazos River Full.

SAN ANTONIO, TEX., May 7..A de¬
structive cyclone wrecked the San An¬
tonio Loan and Trust Company's five-story
steel and terra cotta building this morn¬

ing. The loss is about $70,000. The building
was not insured.
The wind's velocity was sixty miles an

hour. Two box-cars,were blown across

the tracks of the main line of the Aransas
Pass Railway in the yards here, land caused
the wrecking of an incoming excursion

train for Corpus Christi. The fireman, was

the only one hurt.
GALVESTON, TEX., May ?..The tele¬

graph service to the interior of the State
Is prostrated, owing to the serious wind,
rain and electrical storm this morning.
The Brazos River is bankful near Thomp¬
son, and the lowlands for miles either
side are flooded.
DALLAS. TEX.. May 7..Thé destructive

wind and rain-storm that struck San An¬
tonio this morning seems to have been
general in Southwestern Texas. At Bas-
troph. the Midland Hotel was .wrecked, and
Charles and Lizzie Wilkes, children of the
proprietor, were badly hurt by falling tim¬
bers.
The hardware store of R. & G. Stark

was partly destroyed. Fears are felt as to
tae- result ia ine surraundias cquaíoÜ ^

BOERS RETIRING
BEFORE BRITISH

They Will Probably Bat-
i tie at Kroonstadt.

GENERAL MOVEMENT

Occupation of Winburg Was the Cul¬
mination of Roberts' Strategy.

RELIEF OF W1AFEKING IN SIGHT

Nothing Formidable Between War-

reutou and the Beleaguered Town

but the Distance.Roberts and

Kitchener Personally Direct¬

ed Artillery in Vet Diver

Engagement.

'LONDON, May S-4:20 A. M.-Tho

Boers are everywhere retiring before the

British except on the Natal frontier and

at Mafeking. to the inner circle of their

defences. They appear determined not to

fight until tho Koonstadt hills are

reached.
Lord ¡Roberts is expected to do another

forty or fifty miles, and then to -wq.it for

a. time in order to bring up supplies and
to repair the railway. There are one or

two hints in the dispatches from the front

that he may rest for a few days at

Smaldeei.
General French's 10,000 cavalry have

not been mentioned in the official or un¬

official dispatches for four days. It is

by no means likely that he is idle, and
the conjecture Is that he is either de-

touring toward Koonstadt or raiding the

Ladybrand district.
Fifteen thousand 'British are now oper¬

ating on the western frontier of the Free

State. As the deadlock at Warren ton

has been broken and' the Boers are re¬

treating, there is nothing formidable ex¬

cept distance between Warrenton and
Mafeking. The most hopeful advices from

Mafeking, on April 22d. were that the

garrison would bo barely able to hold
out for a month. At that time the fever
was spreading.
According to a dispatch from Maseru,

Basutoland, several thousand Free Staters
are north of Ladybrand. where they have

collected great herds. The district is rich

in food for men and horses, and the
Boers seem resolved not to move north¬
ward, but to be preparing to resist where
they are. If they are let alone they will
menace the line of communications after

tho main British army has passed into
tho Transvaal.
Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener per¬

sonally directed tho artillery in the Vet-
River engagement.
Queen Victoria will send a signed pho¬

tograph to Colonel Kekewich, the hero
o£ Kimberley.
Six thousand four hundred and fifty-

eight troops arc now at sea on the way
to South Africa. No others are under
orders to go, except us recruits to fill up
the losses of regiments at the front-

ADVANCE TO PRETORIA,
The Capture ofWinburg by tho Brit¬

ish Confirmed.
LONDON, May 7..The capture of Win¬

burg b3- the British is confirmed, and the
main advance to Pretoria continues with
tho machine-like precision and rapidity
which has characterized all Lord Roberts'
forward movements.
By the occupation of "Winberg. General

Ian Hamilton puts himself parallel with
Lord' Roberts and only twenty-nine miles
eastward, whilo he has tho additional
advantage of being connected with his
chief by means of the railroad that runs

from Smaldeei to Winburg Road Station,
as it is sometimes called, to Winburg.
The only feature of the carefully-devised
plan, or general advance, which is not

disclosed by the swift developments is
that part General »Buller has elected to

take in the operations.
At present there are no indications of

any movement on the part of the Natal
army. Doubtless a few days or less will
bring out the British line of action before
the Biggarsberg. Lord Roberts Is now

nino miles north of the Vet, and sixty-
three miles of Bioemfontein. Evidently
he is not letting grass grow under his
feet, though the Boers seem equally
anxious to retreat towards Kroonstadt,
and' are so doing.
At. the time this despatch 's sent there

'is nothing new from General Hunter,
but it is presumed he is pushing steadily
forward in the direction of Mafeking,
aided by the aggressiveness of Barton's
and Paget's brigades. The critics of the
African newspapers view the situation
with the greatest satisfaction.
A special despatch from Smaldeei (Win-

burg Road Station) dated 9:43 P. M. Sun¬
day, May 6th, gives details of the occupa¬
tion of "Winburg by the British. It says:
"News has just come here that General
Hamilton is giving the Boers no rest,
and that they axe falling back hurried¬
ly. He entered Winburg to-day after a

brisk fight, In which the Boers feil back
so quickly that one of their guns, in ad¬
dition .to a Maxim, was abandoned."
The same despatch, describing the

crossing of the Vet river by the British
says: "The Boer forces entrenched on

the opposite bank prepared to contest
the crossing. Our guns were brought into
play and a terrific shell-fire was direct-
ed on the Boer lines. At the same time,
the Queenlanders, under a heavy 'fire,
dashed across the river, and advancing
in the open, completely turned the Boer
right. It was dusk but nothing could
stop the gallant Australians. They push¬
ed on again, secured a commanding kopje,
and by brilliant movements and continu-
ous rifle fire, drove off the enemy in the
darkness.
"The first gleam of dawn this morning

found the enemy *in full flight, and our

men after thenv and by nine o'clock this
morning we entered this Important strat-
egetic point."
A despatch from Boshof, dated Friday,

May 4th, says General Methuen made a

reconnaissance from there the day prer-
viously to the. neighborhood of Sjart-
Koppies-Fontein. locating the Boer laag¬
er. After an unimportant exchange of
fire the Boers removed their laager. A
¿airig stronfi forca Q¿ Boers ¿vas sesa

moving northwards. General Methuen
then returned to Boshof.

BOERS IN RETREAT.
British Cross the Vet Diver in a Dash,

ing Stylo.
LONDON. May 7.11 A. M.-Lord Rob¬

erts reports to the War Office, in a dis¬
patch, dated Smaldeei, May Ü. afternoon,
as follows:
'"We crossed the Vet river this morning

and are now encamped at Smaldeei Junc¬
tion. The enemy is in full retreat to¬
ward Zand river and Kroonstadt. The
turning movement was made by the
mounted infantry, just before dark yes¬
terday. It was a very dashing affair.
"Tho Canadians. JJCew South Wales.

New Zealand Rifles, and Queensdland
\lounted Infantry, vied with each other
In the determination to close with the
enemy. Captain Anley. of tho Essex
regiment, commanding the Tnird Infantry
battalion, behaved in a very gallant
manner."
Tho naval guns and the artillery made

excellent practice, particularly two five-
inch guns used for the first time* with this
force.
"We captured a Maxim and twenty-five

prisoners. Our casualties are few.only
fifteen wounded, one killed and three
missslns."

GENERAL MOVEMENT
Capture of Winburg Desult of Admir¬

able Strategy.
SJTALDBEL, Sunday. May ö..Tho

movement that culminated in the capture
of Winburg and Smaldeei was part of a

great general movement extending from
General Hunter on title west to General
Bundle on the east. Lord Roberts' ad¬
mirable strategy resulted in placing every¬
where five British to on)e Boer.
What is moro i-miportajit the British aro

now enabled to 'unite.
The fronlt and flanks of their cnlttnins

will now advance and outflank th·» Ro*>rs.
General Hamilton's 'arrival at Winburg,
although not difleetly outflanking the
Boors, made their poíáti'oa extremely un-

coanfortabio. General Hutton's movement
on the 'left was even moro successful than
at first imagined. Forty Boers were

killed.
¦General Tucker's division is imouchtag

on our left to-day and Generali Maxwell's
(brigade wL3l be· able f> cross the river be-
ïfore night.
AH along the railroad the culverts,

¦wherever of any siáe, have been utturly
destroyed.

Fiocine Toward Kroonstadt.
SMALDEEL. May "..Tho British ar¬

rived here without opposition. The Boors'
last train left late Saturday night. The
Boer losses yesterday on the west flank
were forty killed. Their rear guard re¬

mains behind kopjes, ten miles distant.
Thero Is much railway forage and corn

here. It is stated that the Boers are

retreating toward Kroonstadt. The Zand
river bridge is reported to have been de¬
stroyed.

Snyman Anxious.
LONDON. May 7..The Lorenzo Marques

correspondent of tho Times, says:
"Commandant Snyman is so alarmde at

tho prospect of having his retreat cut off
that he has applied for permission to re¬

tire northward from, Mafeking to inter¬
cept Colonel Plumer."

VIRGINIAN DISAPPEARS
Dr.Tabu of Marine Hospital Service

Missing Since Tuesday.
SAVANNAH. CA.. May T.-Dr. S. B.

Tabb, in "chasge of the local office of the
Marine Hospital Service, has been miss¬
ing since last Tuesday, and no trace of
him can be discovered. He abandoned his
ortica without notice.
Temporary arrangements bavo been

made for the care of his patients in the
hospital.
Dr. Tabb was about thirty years old and

a native of Virginia.
They express the fear that he has

made away with himself. His accounts
ara straight.

GILLIGAN TRIAL
'

OCCURS TO-DAY
Mrs, Isabel Turner Will Wear Threo

Veils to Shield Her Face From
the Curious Crowd,

SUFFOLK, VA, May 7.Special..Law¬
yers on each side said to-day that the
Gilligan trial would be gone into at Isle
of Wight Courthouse to-morrow unless
the unforseen happens. Miss Turner will
go into court heavily veiled.
She does not propose to be stared at by

the great crowd of morbid persons who
will attend the trial. 'Miss Turner told
an attorney she would' wear three veils.
At the last effort to try the casa sha

did not appear fin the courthouse, but
. was present on the scene with her moth¬
er, both heavily veiled and seated in a
closed carriage, waiting to be summoned!
as witnesses. As soon as it was learned
that their evidence would not be re¬

quired, they drove hastily home. Since
the murder of her father. Miss Turner
has confined herself very ciusely to her
home, and has se^n almost no one.

Judge Drury A. Hinton and Mr. 3. if.
Edwards will defend Gilligan, while the
prosecution will be conducted by CoL R.
E Boykin ami W. S. Holland.

Nominated by the President.
WASHINGTON. May 7..The President

to-day sent the following nominations to
the Senate:
James C. MoNal'y. of Pennsylvania.

now secretary of legation and consul gen¬
eral at Guatemala City, to be consul gen¬
eral of the UrcSted States at that "place:
Edward D. Winslow, of Illinois, now con¬

sul general at Stockholm, Sweden, to be
secretary of the legatton of the United
States at that place; Henry Bordeuwick,
now consul at Christiana, Norway, to be
consul general at that place; Benjamin
Ridgley, uf Nov.- York, now consul at

Geneva, to be consul at Malaga. Spain;
Richard M. Bartleman. of Massachusetts,
now consul at Malaga, to be consul at
.Geneva; Everett E. Bailey, of Illinois, to
.be consul at Ensénela. Mexico; John M.
Oatt. to be postmaster at Honolulu. Ha¬
waii.

Final Decree Entered.
CHICAGO. May 7..Judge Dunn, of the

Circuit Court, to-day entered the final
decree in the suit of the Inter-Ocean Pub¬
lishing Company against the Associated
Press. The court grants to the com¬
plainant the restoration of the service of '

lue Associated Press, and removes the
ban of suspension, which prohibited sub¬
scribers in the association from receiving
news from or turnishing news to any
person or corporation declared antagonis¬
tic. J.O tho Associated Press» J

SENATOR TELLER
EULOGIZED BOERS

Urged Senate to Extend
Tliem Its Sympathy.

THE ARMOR QUESTION

It, Will Be Considered in a Secret
Executive Session.

THE PENSION LAWS AMENDED

? Bill Passed the House Modifying the
Knling of the Pension Office.

Appropriation for the Na¬
tional Guard Increased
From $400,000 to

Sl.OOO.OOO.

WASHINGTON. May 7.-At «j-d&y'a
session oC the Sensate Mr. Toller, of Colo¬
rado, delivered a. speech in. whtfdb ha
strongly urged the Senate to extend ita
aytnpaithy to the Boers In their contest
with Great Britain, li- devoted himself
to a discussion of ais resolution, the- adop¬
tion of which, he maintained, could not
be considered as an unfriendly act by Cha
British government.
Luring the remainder of the session the

Benaito had undt.-r consideration -the nsvaj
appropri at!,· 11 MB. Mr. chandler's amend¬
ment ,to curfcul Ehe increase of Che mitrine
corps created some debate, and was finally
laid on the table.GO to 14. The hill was
net completed.
'Xof.ic·· was given that the· ?.rmw .plata

provision would be considered in secret
session, on account of certain, facts fihat
wera to be caii<.d to Che Senate's atten¬
tion.
A House bill Co precido sittings o£ the

Circuit ami District courts' of tite United
States in Florence·. S. C was paused.
The Senate agreed to the request by the

House for a conference on the army ap¬
propriation l>i;¡. -and Senators Haw ley,
Sewell and Oockrell were named as con·
ferees.
A conference was also agreed to on the

íortüi cationi? appropriation bill.
EULOGIZED BOERS.

Mr. Teller paid a high tribute to the
Eoers as a people, denominating the<m as
a "kindly, brave, wise and Christian oeo- *
pie."
Consideration "was üben h^suti of th*

naval appropriation bill. The m.xunire
carried $WK38T,Sí6 a;-; it passed the Hou .-te·;
as r· ported to Che Senate ic carried $iS,-

An amendment was agreed To avowing
naval officers mileage at She rate of eitgh.t
cents a mile when travHSinsg within the
United States, and actual sspens»? only
when travelling "outside the limits of the
United States in Norrth America."
Mr. Ti'.innn ga.v·· nötace, in which Mr.

Chandler joined, that to-morrow he would
insist that the armor plat* provision ot
the -brìi bo considered in meieret executive
session on account of some facts trait
wene to bo elicited In the debate. At 5 P.
M. the Senate adjourned.

In thp Holier·.
WASHINGTON", May 7..Tai.-: was sus¬

pension day in the House and quite a
number of bills were passed. The most
important was the Senate bill to amend
the General Pension laws, so as to pro¬
vide for aggregating disabilities under th3
-¦ of ISS», w*3h.'-it recarti to ser-
and to increase the net income a wi<1 >·.<
ça ty be possessed of without destroying
ih-!- riiiht to a pension from $96 to $.150.
The bill to Increase tl·..' appropriation :' >|

¡Ko National Guard from $iöF.ÖÖ() to COöO-
000 was also among those passed.
J.Mr. SnTzer, of Now York, attem;* te

secure ¡action, upon his resolution ex¬

pressing sympathy with the SodS]
Afrfean Republics, but waa ou*, off by tita
(Speaker.

TRE NATIONAL GUARD.
Mr. Marsh, of Illinois, chairman of th«

Committee on Militia was Chen ree »gnlzed
.to move zhu passage under suspension oi
the rules, of Sha r>ül to Increase the ap¬
propriation for the National Guard from
.$-1(0X00 to Sl.uW'o
The bill was passed E3 t 9».
A bill w;t* pass toH-dmc H>» ·«-

tabiishmen! op. the coast of North Carolina
fof a station to Investigate problems con¬
nected with marine fisheries.
At 4:20 P. M. the (House adjourned.

Prrsidf :it of Tulane.
NEW ORLEANS. May T..Professo!

Edward Alderman, for some years past
president of the University of North «'aro-
lina, and one of the most prominent edu¬
cators In the South, has accepted tht
presidency of Tulane university.

SUMMARY OF TO-DAY'S NEWS.
Local.

.Teacher of history (n Richmond school
said to be a John Brown sympathizer:
.Picket: Camp elects delegates to St{Louis.
.Meeting of National Pbarmaceutica;

Association.
.Important work of the Citv Council.
.Dr. Guthrie addresses ?. M. C. A.

graduating class.
.Lively contest for King of the Car¬

nival.
State.

.Fifteen-year-old Cirri-· Dulin commits
suicido because her father weds th«
second time.
.Opera House in Lexington burned

Not likely to be rebuilt.
.Seven oystermen fined at Suffolk foi

rough culling.
.The Clareraont, Norfolk and Richmond

Steamboat Line has purchased a boat,
and will run her on James River;
.An enthusiastic rn^ss-meeting ¡n Char·

lottesville in advocacy oí a Constitutionai
convention.
.Th-· Washington Guards, Frederidt».

burg, organized, with Captain Rowe agalc
in command.
.Extensive stock-yards and abattoir

to be erected n-ar Portsmouth.
General.

.Appropriation for National Guard in¬
creased to $l,OW,000 by House bill passed
yesterday.
.Mr. Teller paid high tribute to th«

Boors in urging Senate to extend to then:
its sympathy.
.Populists assembling for their conven¬

tion in Sioux Falls. Charles A. Towns
mav be nominee for Vice-Presidency.
.Ülg tire ia New York.__

Foreign.
.Boers in retreat before advancing

British.
.They will probably give battle around

Kroonstadt
British cross \et River in a dashins

stvi··.
.Relief of M.u'eking now in sight.
.Aguinaldo reappears «a ;ns atea« Ut

Philippines.. ._ , ,


